The girls not only collect donations from the public, each girl also donates their time and gifts for our toy drives.

CMHS CHEER'S 3rd Annual

SPREADING HOLIDAY CHEER-TOY DRIVE

CMHS is dedicated to helping out kids in our community

HELPING OUT KIDS IN THE CM ZONE THIS HOLIDAY:

CMHS has been able to donate toys to over 200 kids through their toy drive and donating them to charities like CHOC Hospital and the Boys and Girls Club.

This year, the cheerleaders and booster club from CMHS have decided to help out the kids in our local community and reaching out to our Costa Mesa Zone elementary schools to help spread a little holiday cheer to our future mustangs! In these tough economic times, we understand that some of our local families won’t be able to count on the assistance that they have had previously received or that are struggling this year for the first time. The cheerleaders are collecting toys and gift cards to donate to a few families from the zone elementary schools: College Park, Davis, Killybrooke, Paularino and Sonora. We have partnered with each schools principals to choose a few families from each school to make their holidays a little cheerier.

We are requesting donations of toys for kids K-6th and gift cards to Target and local grocery stores. Please drop off all donations at The Costa Mesa High School Cheer room or contact CMHScheer@aol.com for questions or pick up.

Thank you so much for helping us spread some holiday cheer!!
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